
 
2013 USTA League Restructure - Northern New Mexico 

The restructure of the USTA Leagues Program will be felt in Northern New Mexico in just a few short 
months - starting with any EARLY START LEAGUE. Leagues are run in championship years, but 
many 2013 leagues start in 2012, so these changes will be happening this year.  

Since we run what our Senior League as an Early Start League for the following calendar year, the 
first big change will lower the age requirement for this League to 40 instead of 50.   

The new name for the Senior League is now Adult 40 & Over.  Additionally, two courts of singles 
will be added to the match format.  The format will now be the same as the Adult League, 2 singles 
and 3 doubles.  Finally, at the 4.5 level, two players at the 5.0 level will be allowed on each team.  
This level will now be known as 4.5+ for the Adult 40 & Over League.  

The Adult 40 & Over League season will be held from early September to mid December and 
matches will be weeknights at 6 pm and weekends during the day. All other USTA 2012 Leagues will 
remain the same for 2012. 

Changing next year 

Coming in calendar year 2013, the current Super Seniors League will morph into the Adult 55 & 
Over League.  The main change here, other than the name, is the lowering of the age requirement 
to 55 instead of the current 60.  This League will be held during the fall of 2013.  Matches will be 
held weeknights and weekends during the day.   

Changes to our Mixed League offerings will also occur.  The age requirement on what is now our Sr. 
Mixed will lower to 40.  The new name is Mixed 40 & Over.  This League will be held concurrently 
with the Mixed 18 & Over League during the summer of 2013.  Matches will be held weeknights and 
weekends during the day. 

The only change to our Adult League is a name change and the addition of 5.5 players being 
allowed on 5.0 teams.  The new name is Adult 18 & Over.  The 5.0 level will now be 5.0+ by 
allowing two players at the 5.5 level on each team. 

Finally, the Section will be offering a new League program for the sagest of our players. This League 
will be called Adult 65 & Over.  The age requirement will obviously be 65 and over and the match 
format will be three courts of doubles. We are anticipating offering the 65 & Over League during the 
summer with matches being held weekdays during the day. This League will start with Sectional 
advancement only with hopes of it becoming a National program in a few years. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION contact the New Mexico League Coordinator at 
nnmtaleagues@gmail.com  


